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for the party!
for the party!look my best
look my best

I want toI want to

山路を登りながら

I hope you 
can come to 

my party!

I hope you 
can come to 

my party!

The Sylvanian Village has a new hair salon!

Style Sally's beautiful long hair!

One day, 

Sally the Manely Pony girl got a letter 

from Lily the Tuxedo Cat girl. 

It was an invitation to 

Lily's birthday party!

Mum, Lily invited me 
to her birthday party.

What kind of hairstyle 
should I wear?

I'll make 
you look 
gorgeous!

Leave it 
to me!

the Manely Pony girl
Sally

Sally loves looking stylish, and
wishes she could be a unicorn.

Her mother always puts her hair in
amazing new styles that all

the girls in the village admire.

the Manely Pony mother
Serafina

Serafina always dreamed of having 
her own hair salon, and now her 

dream has come true! She tells all 
the villagers about the hairstyles that are 

popular in town, and styles their hair 
for special days.

What’s New 

Find out more about the Husky Family on page 11!

Buy some tasty treats from the Ice Cream Van,
details on page 28!

A new hair salon has opened in the Sylvanian Village, 
see more on page 20!

This two-stories hair salon has so many fun things to do!

A new hairstyle?
Leave it to me!
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Discover 
more on 

P20

Discover 
more on 

P20

Discover 
more on 

P20

* Some furniture and accessories shown in catalogue may 
not be included in product. See package for details.

* Colours and contents may vary.

Catalogue KeyCatalogue Key

This item will light up with batteries. Batteries not included.

Figure / Figures included.×1×1

Battery / Batteries required.

OVER

pieces
10 Includes over 10 pieces.
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Buy a House

Sweet Raspberry HomeSweet Raspberry Home

Red Roof Cosy Cottage/ Red Roof Cosy Cottage/ 
Country HomeCountry Home

Take a trip out

Family Cruising CarFamily Cruising CarPicnic VanPicnic Van

Fun at Amusement Land

Baby Windmill ParkBaby Windmill ParkBaby Balloon PlayhouseBaby Balloon Playhouse

Have an adventure

Adventure TreehouseAdventure TreehouseLakeside LodgeLakeside Lodge

Style & Play  

Pony’s Stylish Hair SalonPony’s Stylish Hair SalonPony’s Hair Stylist SetPony’s Hair Stylist Set

Teach the babies 
& children

Baby Castle Nursery
Baby Castle Nursery Sunshine Nursery Bus

Sunshine Nursery Bus

Husky FamilyHusky Family

Collecting Collecting 
Sylvanian FamiliesSylvanian Families

For ParentsFor Parents

Shopping & Entertainment

Ballet TheatreBallet TheatreGrocery MarketGrocery Market

Chocolate Rabbit FamilyChocolate Rabbit Family

Collect the Families P11P11

P23

P20

P25

P30
P27

P36
P39
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Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role
Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

All of the Sylvanian Families products have five characteristics
which help to educate children whilst enjoying the toys. 

Characteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Children will learn how to perform tasks in their daily 
life such as cleaning by posing the figures to carry out 
the actions needed to complete the task.

Developing motor skillsDeveloping motor skills

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Imitating the daily life of adultsImitating the daily life of adults
By playing with the animal figures and mimicking 
the behaviour of human beings, the products 
bring familiar surroundings to life. Children will be 
naturally inspired to imitate their own household and 
professional jobs they might want to do when they 
grow up.

Characteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational Role

With an ent i re world to play with,  chi ldren's 
imagination will have no limits. By combining buildings 
and decorating them with the furniture of their choice, 
they will develop their sense of space and readiness.

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Fostering creativity and imaginationFostering creativity and imagination

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

The detailed design of the figures, the life-like 
features of the dollshouses with the intricately 
designed furniture, the high quality of the toys are 
perfect in every detail. The products will stimulate the 
children's interest in education and art fostering an 
appreciation of beauty.

Stimulating interest in education Stimulating interest in education 
and art and deepening curiosityand art and deepening curiosity

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role

Children will develop their communication skills and 
learn to care for others by exploring a variety of play 
patterns where they can identify with the characters 
they play with.

Fostering interpersonal Fostering interpersonal 
communication skillscommunication skills

Characteristics and Educational RoleCharacteristics and Educational Role



8 to collect!
one mystery character

Baby Hair Series
Available

from
August

NEW
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There are 7 figures and
1 mistery character to collect.

Baby Treats series

Secret

There are 7 figures and
1 mystery character to collect.

5648
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Sylvanian Village

5302
Red Roof Country Home

5303
Red Roof Cosy Cottage

5400
Red Roof Tower Home

5316
Baby Castle Nursery

5393
Sweet Raspberry Home
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Chocolate Rabbit FamilyChocolate Rabbit Family Frasier ChocolateFrasier Chocolate enjoys planning all kinds 
of fun events and parties to be held in 
Sylvanian Village.                                                                                                     

Teri ChocolateTeri Chocolate always cooks delicious meals, 
and redesigns the children’s clothes beautifully 
when they grow out of them.                                                                            

Coco ChocolateCoco Chocolate is good at football - he 
can kick a ball further than any of the 
other children.                                                                                                                 

Freya ChocolateFreya Chocolate is very good at drawing and 
has won lots of prizes in school competitions.

Crème ChocolateCrème Chocolate loves the Pain au Chocolat her 
dad makes - she often has chocolate around 
her mouth.

Kabe ChocolateKabe Chocolate is full of curiosity - if something 
catches his eye, he’ll run off to see it! Breeze Breeze 
ChocolateChocolate likes watching the flowers sway 
in the breeze and the butterflies fluttering 
through the sky.

Rhys ChocolateRhys Chocolate Rhys Chocolate is a boat 
captain, and lives at the Sea Breeze Cape.                                                                   

Patricia ChocolatePatricia Chocolate’s hobby is snorkelling and 
she often enjoys giving parties on the cruiser.

1. Chocolate Rabbit Family     
2. Chocolate Rabbit Baby     
3. Chocolate Rabbit Twins
4. Chocolate Rabbit Grandparents

4150
5405
5420
5190

2.1.

3.

Frasier

Kabe & Breeze

Crème

TeriFreya 4.

PatriciaRhys

Coco

Over green mountains, tucked away in the depths of the 
depths of the forest. Here we find the most beautiful 

place in the world, Sylvanian Village. This is the home of the 
most tender-hearted friends in the whole world.

If you listen to the wind, you’ll hear their happy chatter.

Highbranch Giraffe Family 5639

Husky FamilyHusky Family

HighbranchHighbranch
Giraffe FamilyGiraffe Family

Vincent HuskyVincent Husky has a big interest in cars! 
Whether its driving round with his friends or 
helping others fix their cars, he will always be 
there to lend his car expertise!
 
Avril HuskyAvril Husky loves her jewellery. Whenever 
she goes shopping she can’t help but add to 
her collection! From rings to bracelets Avril 
has it all!

Rae, DrakeRae, Drake and Nelly HuskyNelly Husky might be some of 
the cutest triplets in the village! They are all 
so close with each other that they never leave 
each other’s side.

Twins AmberAmber and Jeremy HuskyJeremy Husky love playing 
outside together! They are always taking turns 
on their pushcart.

Egbert HighbranchEgbert Highbranch enjoys collecting vintage 
antiques, he is always on the look out for the 
next item for his collection.
 
Olive HighbranchOlive Highbranch is always in the kitchen cooking 
her favourite snack, Cream Puffs! She’s always 
sharing her tasty bakes around the Sylvanian 
Village.
 
Blanc HighbranchBlanc Highbranch is a budding photographer! He 
never leaves home without his beloved camera, 
he is always ready for any photo opportunity!
 
Brie HighbranchBrie Highbranch always has her eyes in her 
Binoculars! With her long neck she always has 
a good view of anything going on in the Village, 
what will she find next?

Ewan DaleEwan Dale the Sheep Father is a talented 
musician who always likes to teach the children 
his new songs, he even makes some of the 
instruments he plays himself!
 
Barbara DaleBarbara Dale the Sheep Mother enjoys listening 
to Ewan’s melodies, she enjoys watching her 
talented family perform!
 
Winton DaleWinton Dale the Sheep boy is good at classical 
ballet, and always puts on performances for his 
sister Lona.
 
Lona DaleLona Dale the Sheep girl always enjoyed watching 
Winton’s performances. Even though they are 
both very shy, she always encourages her brother 
to finish his performances.

Emma DaleEmma Dale the Sheep baby loves to help with 
the gardening. She and the other babies garden 
together to look after the apple trees around the 
Sylvanian Village.

SeanSean and Shona DaleShona Dale the Sheep Twins are 
bundles of energy! They are always full of 
curiosity and learning new and fun things.

Sheep FamilySheep Family

1. Sheep family    
2. Sheep Baby
3. Sheep Twins    

5619
5620
5621

1. 2.

3.

Sean & Shona

Emma

Ewan

Egbert

Barbara

Olive

Lana

Brie

Winton

Bran

2.1.

Amber & Jeremy

Vincent AvrilNellyRae

Drake

Available
from

August
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1. Husky family    
2. Husky Twins

5636
5638
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Mason NatalieRoseLily

Walnut Squirrel FamilyWalnut Squirrel Family

Midnight Cat FamilyMidnight Cat Family

Caramel Dog Family Caramel Dog Family 

Cedric WalnutCedric Walnut likes carpentry, and is very good 
at it! He’s always coming up with unique things to 
make for other Sylvanians.                                                      

Yardley WalnutYardley Walnut loves talking to the other 
Sylvanians. Her big belly laugh can be heard often 
and she’s always got friends around her.                                

Ralph WalnutRalph Walnut is full of energy and loves to climb 
trees. He says he’s climbed every tree in Sylvanian 
Village, but nobody knows if it’s true.                                                   

Saffron WalnutSaffron Walnut loves yellow things. Her room is 
decorated with the yellow things she’s collected, 
from yellow flowers to yellow ribbons.

Ambrose WalnutAmbrose Walnut loves to bounce around. 
He especially likes to jump in puddles!

Alfie WalnutAlfie Walnut is full of mischief. He watches his 
father Cedric building things and waits for a 
chance to play tricks. Alyssa WalnutAlyssa Walnut likes drawing 
on the carpentry plans in Cedric’s room.

JamesJames MidnightMidnight is a magician who amazes 
everyone in the village and town with his 
exciting shows. He plans his tricks carefully and 
dresses the part in dapper clothes.

Allison MidnightAllison Midnight is an amazing fortune teller. 
Everyone in the village asks her to tell their fortune 
because they know she always gets it right.

Chantelle MidnightChantelle Midnight loves to collect all kinds 
of small things. She’s excellent at sports and 
especially loves basketball, but when she grows 
up she wants to be a magician like her father.

Reggie Midnight Reggie Midnight Cat baby is full of curiosity 
and makes everyone chuckle with the 
questions he asks.

Lance CaramelLance Caramel goes hiking with his wife, but 
his real hobby is birdwatching. He gladly lends 
his beloved binoculars to the children, but is 
secretly worried they might drop them.

VivianVivian Caramel Caramel loves hiking, and is always 
planning the next weekend’s hiking trip. She 
marks her favorite spots on her beloved map.

CarlieCarlie Caramel Caramel loves traveling. She gets so 
excited she can never sleep the night before a 
big trip. She can’t wait until she’s old enough 
to buy a camper so she can drive it out on even 
more trips. 

JustinJustin Caramel Caramel often gets dragged around 
by his restless big sister. He has an acorn 
collection, and gets very absorbed in searching 
for acorns.

Billy BrightfieldBilly Brightfield loves hiking around the 
Sylvanian Village. You will always see him on his 
walks whenever you pass him!
 
Nancy BrightfieldNancy Brightfield loves to sew! Her favourite 
thing to make it duvets! The Sylvanians always 
come to her when they need a helping hand.
 
Mandy BrightfieldMandy Brightfield loves to write! Whether it’s 
letters or poems, everyone always receives 
something from Mandy in the Sylvanian Village!
 
Jenny Brightfield’sJenny Brightfield’s favourite thing to do is visit 
the playground! She is always on the swings 
trying to get as high as she can!

Walter Pookie Walter Pookie is the idea man of the village, and 
he’s never without a smile. He’s always thinking 
of wonderful events to plan for the whole village. 
When the villagers want to throw a party, they 
know just who to ask!

Debra Pookie Debra Pookie loves music and is fantastic at 
writing songs. She’s written lots of songs for 
shops and events in the village.

Tyler Pookie Tyler Pookie is the best dancer at the village 
nursery—everyone is blown away by his cool 
moves. He’s a very kind boy, and teaches the 
other babies how to dance too.

Angela Pookie Angela Pookie loves to sing. She’s always singing 
songs her mother has written!

Mortimer BrambleMortimer Bramble spends his day delivering pizzas 
to Sylvanians with rumbling tummies!.                                                                                                           

Eleanor BrambleEleanor Bramble owns and singlehandedly runs 
the Brick Oven bakery. Did you know she makes 
the best croissants in the whole of Sylvanian 
Village?                                                                  

Maxwell BrambleMaxwell Bramble enjoys photography and he’s 
always asking Abigail what she will cook next so 
he can photograph the process.                                                                                  

Abigail BrambleAbigail Bramble wants to be a chef when she 
grows up and daydreams about owning a fine 
dining restaurant.

Bilberry BrambleBilberry Bramble loves to gather up all the scraps 
of material that are left over, build 
a pile and curl up and hide in the middle of it.

Hazel BrambleHazel Bramble loves to sleep. She falls asleep 
even when the family is out for a walk or playing. 
Honey BrambleHoney Bramble is mischievous and likes to open all 
kinds of lids. He opens the lids of everything from 
jars of jam to cans of tea leaves.

Goat FamilyGoat Family

Pookie Panda FamilyPookie Panda Family

Hedgehog FamilyHedgehog Family
1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Hazel & Honey

Alfie & Alyssa

Bilberry

Ambrose

Abigail

Cedric

Maxwell

Yardley

Mortimer

Saffron

Eleanor

RalphBilly

Allison

Debra Lance

Nancy

James

Walter Vivian

Mandy

Chantelle

Angela Justin

Jenny

Reggie

Tyler Carlie

Caramel Dog Family 5459

1. Hedgehog Family     
2. Hedgehog Baby
3. Hedgehog Twins       

4018
5410
5424

1. Walnut Squirrel Family     
2. Walnut Squirrel Baby     
3. Walnut Squirrel Twins

4172
5406
5421

Available
from

August
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Pookie Panda Family 5529

Goat Family 5622
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Mason NatalieRoseLily

Milk Rabbit FamilyMilk Rabbit Family

Striped Cat FamilyStriped Cat Family

Alex Periwinkle Alex Periwinkle is the doctor in Sylvanian Village. 
His warm smile makes everyone feel at ease. 

Kate Periwinkle Kate Periwinkle is the nurse in Sylvanian Village. 
Everyone in the village admires how she skillfully 
prepares equipment and medicine while she works.  

Oliver Periwinkle Oliver Periwinkle likes to write beautiful poems, 
and the girls at school always look forward 
to hearing his poems.  

Rebecca Periwinkle Rebecca Periwinkle loves writing her own fantasy 
stories, filled with exciting adventures.She also 
has great passion in ballet and often asks her 
baby brother Henry to watch when practising her 
pirouettes.

Henry Periwinkle Henry Periwinkle has rich imagination and believes 
that shooting stars fall from the sky 
to become sparkling sweets.

Patrick Petite Patrick Petite is the headteacher of the Sylvanian 
Village School. He is always making sure everyone 
is working hard.

Margaret Petite Margaret Petite runs the village doughnut shop. 
When children come in, she greets them with a 
smile and gives them a freshly made doughnut. 

Piers Petite Piers Petite has a big appetite - he’s always 
saying “I’m hungry”. If he smells food while playing, 
he can’t help following his nose.

Andromeda Petite Andromeda Petite is good at listening to her 
friends and helping them to agree on things. 

Jason PetiteJason Petite isn’t very good at talking to the 
other children, so he gives people flowers or 
pretty stones instead, and now he’s friends with 
everybody.

Freddie Petite Freddie Petite loves imitating his family and 
friends, and it makes him very happy when 
everybody laughs. Halley Petite Halley Petite has a bit of a 
temper, and often gets into a scuffle. 

Simon SandySimon Sandy is sporty, and especially enjoys 
marine sports.

Amelia SandyAmelia Sandy likes fruits very much - even her 
favourite clothes have fruit patterns! Amelia runs 
the ice cream parlour at Sea Breeze Cape. 

Shane SandyShane Sandy is very brave and wants to be 
an explorer when he grows up. 

Sabrina SandySabrina Sandy is an active girl who loves to ride 
her bicycle while enjoying the beautiful scenery 
of Sea Breeze Cape. She enjoys exchanging letters 
with her good friend Freya. 

Apricot SandyApricot Sandy is a crybaby and believes that 
it rains when she cries. So whenever she wants 
the weather to be sunny, she tries to hold back 
her tears.

Scott SandyScott Sandy is very active. Even when he’s riding 
in his stroller, he leans forward and wiggles his 
arms and legs. Skyler SandySkyler Sandy is a friendly girl 
who smiles and waves at people she meets 
on the street.

Bernard Marshmallow Bernard Marshmallow loves making delicious 
food with his homemade cheese collection for his 
family.

Biaca MarshmallowBiaca Marshmallow is incredibly organised and
excellent at playing chess. She runs the Grocery
Market.

Christopher Marshmallow Christopher Marshmallow has a very good
memory, although he’s not so good at maths.

Katherine Marshmallow Katherine Marshmallow is very good at maths
but she’s a bit forgetful.

Albert MarshmallowAlbert Marshmallow is clever for his age and
very curious. 

Mary Marshmallow Mary Marshmallow is a ball of energy. She’s
always on the go. Edward Marshmallow  Edward Marshmallow is a 
sleepyhead and nods off quite often during a 
conversation. Elizabeth Marshmallow Elizabeth Marshmallow is always in 
a good mood and loves tagging along to Mary. 

Lucas PersianLucas Persian is a dancer who’s the talk of the town. 
He’s worried about keeping in shape, so he drinks an 
original homemade smoothie every morning.                                                      

Dawn PersianDawn Persian knows a lot about the constellations, 
and won’t stop talking about them. Her children ask her 
many questions, so she studies star charts at night.

Lyra PersianLyra Persian likes tinkering with machines. She’s 
currently fascinated by how the elevator in their home 
works. She’s usually quiet, but talks a lot when she’s 
with her twin sister.                               

Skye PersianSkye Persian likes the natural sciences, like studying 
about weather and minerals. Each day she makes note 
of the sky, and checks the weathervane on their house. 

Ryan Persian Ryan Persian likes taking photos and won’t hesitate to 
strike a pose when someone points the camera at him. 

Leah PersianLeah Persian enjoys tracing grooves on buildings and 
furniture with her hands. Bellamy PersianBellamy Persian loves rides, so 
plays with the ride-on toy more than anyone. 

Blair Persian Blair Persian is mischievous and likes to pull on the 
ribbons of her sister’s dress. Blake Persian Blake Persian loves the 
smell of mint and the sound of leaves moving in the 
wind. Brianna Persian Brianna Persian is growing up the quickest and 
was first to roll over while asleep.
  

Barker FentonBarker Fenton loves to play games. He gets even 
more absorbed in playing catch or tag than the 
children.

Lucy FentonLucy Fenton loves reading books, especially 
mystery novels! She has written detective 
novels as well, but under an alias so none of the 
Sylvanians know it’s her! 

Buddy FentonBuddy Fenton is a little bit spoiled and wants to 
be with his father all the time. His favourite toy 
is the plush toy his father gave him when he was 
little.

Sadie FentonSadie Fenton is a strong swimmer and can 
almost swim as fast as the fish that surround 
the Sea Breeze Cape! 

Poppy FentonPoppy Fenton likes to act like a grown up and 
loves to pose in front of the camera when her 
father takes a picture of her.

Marley FentonMarley Fenton likes to play his toy trumpet. 
Shiloh FentonShiloh Fenton wants to become a pretty girl like 
her big sister Sadie and copies her every move. 

Marshmallow Mouse FamilyMarshmallow Mouse Family

Persian Cat FamilyPersian Cat Family

YelloYelloww Labrador Family Labrador Family
1.

1.

1.

2.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Shiloh & Marley

Scott & Skyler

Poppy
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Henry

Sadie

Sabrina
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Buddy
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Simon
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Amelia

Oliver

1. 2.

3.

Mary, Edward 
& Elizabeth

Albert

Bernard BiancaKatherine Christopher

1. Marshmallow Mouse Family     
2. Marshmallow Mouse Baby 
3. Marshmallow Mouse Triplets

5308
5408
5337

Bear FamilyBear Family
2.

3.

Freddie & Halley

Jason

1.

Patrick MargaretAndromeda Piers

1. Bear Family     
2. Bear Baby
3. Bear Twins       

5059
5412
5426

2.

Ryan

Leah & Bellamy

Blair,Blake & Brianna

1.

1. Persian Cat Family     
2. Persian Cat Baby     
3. Persian Cat Twins
4. Persian Cat Triplets

5455
5456
5457 
5458

1.

Lucas DawnSkyeLyra

3.

4.

1. Milk Rabbit Family     
2. Milk Rabbit Baby     

4108
5413

5182
5418
5430

1. Yellow Labrador Family
2. Yellow Labrador Baby
3. Yellow Labrador Twins

5180
5417
5429

1. Striped Cat Family
2. Striped Cat Baby
3. Striped Cat Twins
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Mason NatalieRoseLilyMason NatalieRoseLily

Cottontail Rabbit FamilyCottontail Rabbit Family

Maple Cat FamilyMaple Cat Family

Elephant FamilyElephant Family

Aaron CottontailAaron Cottontail  is good at making coffee and 
happily gives coffee to anyone who drops by, 
even those who visit unannounced. 

Sorrel Cottontail Sorrel Cottontail is a practical mother and 
home-maker, who spends all her spare time - 
which is not much! - decorating and improving 
the family’s beautiful home. A great D.I.Y expert 
Sorrel! 

Gromwell CottontailGromwell Cottontail is good at swimming and he 
always comes in first at the school swimming 
competition.

Willow CottontailWillow Cottontail is polite and a good listener, 
so her friends like talking to her very much.

Charlie CottontailCharlie Cottontail likes to play in the water. He 
gets excited splashing water everywhere when 
he goes to the pool or a small stream. 

Theodore MapleTheodore Maple is the tram driver and is very good 
at giving precise directions to the Sylvanians.

Georgina MapleGeorgina Maple is the owner of Creamy Gelato 
Shop, where they serve the best gelato in Town!

Millie MapleMillie Maple knows everything there is to know 
about nature. If you ask her a question about 
flowers then she’ll be sure to know the answer. 
She has a real eye for composition and her 
beautiful bouquets are perfectly arranged.

Jasper MapleJasper Maple has a big imagination and loves 
writing his thoughts down and turning them into 
stories. He gets a lot of inspiration from the books 
in the library, which he sometimes sits and reads 
all day long!

Alfie MapleAlfie Maple is very curious and a bit of a rascal. He 
loves musical instruments and can’t resist playing 
when he sees one!

Daisy MapleDaisy Maple loves music and thinks loud noises are 
funny. Misty Maple Misty Maple is quite the opposite of Daisy. 
She is afraid of loud noises!

Mitchell BubblebrookMitchell Bubblebrook loves to sleep. Often before 
he even realizes it he’s snoring away. He grows 
strawberries and looks forward to watering 
them every day.

Rianne BubblebrookRianne Bubblebrook loves to eat! She exercises 
as much as she eats, so she is always hungry.

Hilton BubblebrookHilton Bubblebrook always says, “Try everything! 
Go everywhere!” He wants to do everything 
grown ups do and loves to play tag.

Frank CakebreadFrank Cakebread is good at sports and baking. 
On most days, he is icing cakes with Melinda or 
playing catch with Eric and his friends. 

Veronica CakebreadVeronica Cakebread is the pastry chef at the 
Village Cake Shop. Everyone in the village loves  
her beautiful cakes with decorations that look 
like jewels. 

Eric CakebreadEric Cakebread is top of the class at school and 
is good at helping his friends when they don’t 
understand something. 

Melinda CakebreadMelinda Cakebread is an outgoing girl and makes 
friends very easily. She loves organising regular 
tea parties with her friends from school.

Milo CakebreadMilo Cakebread wants to do things by himself like 
a big boy. He loves it when his mother or nursery 
teacher praises him. 

Mia Cakebread Mia Cakebread smiles at everyone she meets and 
is happy to meet new people. Max CakebreadMax Cakebread is a 
quiet baby and doesn’t get into any mischief.

Bruce SpringerBruce Springer  runs the Sylvanian Cricket Club 
and is also the captain of the team. Depending 
on which team wins the toss of the coin he either 
opens the batting or begins the bowling.                         

Sheila SpringerSheila Springer  is a great all round sportswoman 
and is especially good at netball. She is often 
found at the netball courts either playing her 
favourite position of goal defence or coaching 
one of the junior teams.  

Joanne SpringerJoanne Springer, like the rest of her family, 
is sports mad. Her favourite activity is running; 
to be precise, long distance running. 

Joey SpringerJoey Springer loves to play bat and ball with 
his father, Bruce. He usually misses the ball with 
the bat, which makes both him and his daddy 
laugh. 

Gordon Doughty Gordon Doughty is a skillful and quick striker 
who leads the team to victory in football 
tournaments. 

Delia Doughty Delia Doughty is great at balancing both being 
a mother and playing in the Sylvanian female 
football team.     

David Doughty David Doughty is a fast runner. He volunteers 
to run all kinds of errands, and then finishes 
them very quickly. 

Karen Doughty Karen Doughty excels in both studies and 
sports; her parents are so proud of her! She is 
particularly good at maths, and always gets 
full marks in tests. 

Brooklyn Doughty Brooklyn Doughty loves to run around, 
and always comes first in running races.

Austin Doughty Austin Doughty always wants things that other 
people have. Nigella DoughtyNigella Doughty wants to be able 
to talk to the rest of her family as soon 
as possible.  

Toy Poodle FamilyToy Poodle Family

Kangaroo FamilyKangaroo Family

Chiffon Dog FamilyChiffon Dog Family
1. 2.

2.2.

2.

3.

3.

3.
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Mia & Max
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Freya the Chocolate Rabbit 
girl is a cheerful girl who likes 

to have fun with her family 
and friends. She often invites 
her friends to parties at her 

house and gives them 
delicious treats which she 

baked with her mother. She’s 
very good at drawing and has 
won lots of prizes in school 

competitions.

Sally the Manely Pony girl 
loves new things and always 

keeps up with the latest 
trends. Her mum, who’s a 

hairdresser, does her hair, 
and all the other girls can’t 
wait to see what hairstyle 
Sally will have next. Sally 

would love to be a unicorn, so 
she often wears a special 

headband with a horn. The 
headband makes Sally feel 
like she has special unicorn 

powers, and she always feels 
especially beautiful when she 

wears it.

Piers the Bear boy has a big 
appetite—he’s always saying 
“I’m hungry.” If he smells 
food while playing with his 

friends, he can’t help 
following his nose. His 

mother won’t let him help get 
meals ready because he can’t 
keep his hands off the food.

Chocolate Rabbit GirlChocolate Rabbit Girl

Manely Pony GirlManely Pony Girl

Persian Cat GirlPersian Cat Girl
Ralph the Walnut Squirrel 
boy is full of energy and 

loves to climb trees. When 
his little brother’s balloon 
got caught on a tall tree, 

Walnut Squirrel boy climbed 
up and got it back in the 

blink of an eye. He says he’s 
climbed every tree in 

Sylvanian Village, but nobody 
knows if it’s true.

Lyra the Persian Cat girl likes 
tinkering with machines, and is 

very interested in the piano 
and other musical instruments 

that her father dances to. 
She’s currently fascinated by 
how the elevator in their home 
works. She’s usually quiet, but 
talks a lot when she’s with her 

twin sister.

Who is Your Favourite Sylvanian?Who is Your Favourite Sylvanian?

Walnut Squirrel BoyWalnut Squirrel Boy

Bear BoyBear Boy

Freya Lyra

Piers

Ralph

Sally

Carlie the Caramel Dog girl 
loves traveling. She gets so 
excited she can never sleep 
the night before a big trip. 

She can’t sit still for a 
minute, so she’s always off on 
her next big adventure. She 

can’t wait until she’s old 
enough to buy a camper so 
she can drive it out on even 

more trips. 

Caramel Dog GirlCaramel Dog Girl

Carlie

Seamus PolarisSeamus Polaris enjoys fishing. He always 
researches the best bait to use for the fish 
that can be caught in each season ahead of 
time.

Maya PolarisMaya Polaris is a slow runner on land but can 
swim quickly in the water. She is also a diving 
instructor, teaching anyone who is interested 
in diving. 

Yana PolarisYana Polaris hates to be cold, even though she 
is a polar bear! She is always following her 
father on his fishing trips.

Mason Marlowe Mason Marlowe is quiet and reliable, and is 
close to his family.

Natalie MarloweNatalie Marlowe is very cheerful and active. 
She follows the latest trends and loves new 
and pretty things.     

Lily MarloweLily Marlowe is reliable just like her father, 
and is also good at sports. Although her 
personality is different from her twin sister 
Rose, they are very close sisters and love going 
shopping together. 

Rose MarloweRose Marlowe is cheerful and pretty just like 
her mother. 

GlennGlenn SplashySplashy is a family man and loves 
spending his time adventuring with Amanda and 
the babies. Sometimes they visit the seaside but 
they love splashing around in the rivers too.

Amanda SplashyAmanda Splashy loves teaching the babies right 
from wrong and she always encourages them 
to wear their biggest smiles and use their best 
manners. 

Baby Girl Nicola Splashy Nicola Splashy loves looking at fish so 
much, that mother made her a baby sling so she 
could see across the whole river! 

Baby Boy JohnJohn Splashy Splashy is a mummy’s boy and can 
always be found with Amanda.

Geoff DarwinGeoff Darwin is a famous botanist and spends 
his days in the forest. He likes discovering new 
plants and flowers. He brings his wife home a 
bouquet of beautiful flowers every day.                                                                        
Shirley DarwinShirley Darwin is an artist. She especially loves 
drawing the plants and flowers her husband 
brings her. She also likes baking and decorating 
her cakes with colourful sugar flowers.                                                                  
Katie DarwinKatie Darwin is one of the best gymnasts in 
Sylvanian Village.  She likes jumping around and 
staying active. She spends her days swinging on 
bars, balancing on beams, and doing cartwheels.   

Polar Bear Family 5396

Monkey Family 5214

Polar Bear Family Polar Bear Family 

Tuxedo Cat FamilyTuxedo Cat Family

Monkey Family Monkey Family 

Splashy Otter FamilySplashy Otter Family

Splashy Otter Family 5359

5181Tuxedo Cat Family

Seamus

Geoff

Maya

Shirley

Yana
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Pony’s Stylish Hair Salon
The Pony’s Stylish Hair Salon set features a gorgeous hair salon, 
and the silky-haired Pony girl, Sally. Includes over 40 accessories for 
hair and makeup play. Use the hair accessories to style the Pony girl’s 
hair in different ways! Includes a beautiful dresser with large mirror.

Style & Play Pony’s Hair Stylist Set
5644
Meet Serafina, the Pony Hair Stylist! The Pony’s 
Hair Stylist Set features a cart, hair accessories, 
and the Pony mother, a silky-haired hairdresser. 
Combine with the Pony’s Stylish Hair Salon 
(sold separately) for even more fun with hair 
and makeup!

OVER

pieces
405642

This two-stories hair salon

has so many fun things to do!

This two-stories hair salon has so many fun things to do!

A new hairstyle?
Leave it to me!

OVER

pieces
15

Princess Dress Up Set

Pony Friends Set

Mix and match dresses, tiara, 
accessories, and shoes, 
to give your Sylvanians a 
princess makeover! The 
Princess Dress Up Set 
contains Persian Cat girl 
Lyra, with a lovely yellow 
dress, a separate blue dress, 
fashion accessories, and 
furniture.

The Ponies are the most 
fashioable girls in the 
Sylvanian Village. The 
Pony Friends set contains 
Chestnut Pony girl Vera 
and Silver Pony girl Giselle, 
a stylish freestanding 
mirror, hair accessories and 
fashion items.

OVER

pieces
10

OVER

pieces
10

5645

5650Available
from

August

Comes with 
a book of 
hairstyles!

×1

×1

×1
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Red Roof Tower Home
5400
The Red Roof Tower Home Gift Set is a grand home for your 
Sylvanian Families. The beautiful three storey house includes a real 
working lift! The new Persian Cat figure can sit at the Dining Table 
and Chairs that are included. Connect to other Red Roof Homes for 
more fun. 

Homes

The lift goes up and down!

The doors open automatically when 
the lift stops at each floor!

Red Roof Country Home
5302
The Red Roof Country Home can be opened up for play at 
90-degrees, 180-degrees and any angle in between. Boasting a 
spacious balcony, the home also has a moveable staircase and 
working lights. The second-floor room on the left side, and the 
roof on the right side, are removable. Placing this room on top 
of the roof or placing the roof on top of the terrace creates a 
large, three-storey house to play with. Connect with the Red Roof 
Cosy Cottage to create an even bigger house. 

Item will light up with batteries Lights

Red Roof Cosy Cottage
5303
The Red Roof Cosy Cottage is a beautiful house 
in the perfect size for both beginners and avid 
Sylvanian Families collectors. With its red roof 
and beige brick exterior, this quaint two floor 
cottage includes a ladder to connect the upstairs 
and downstairs. As well as coming complete with 
Freya the Chocolate Rabbit Girl and a selection 
of starter furniture, the set also comes with 
smaller accessories such as a frying pan, fork, 
dish and omelette. The panel that divides the two 
floors is detachable and doubles as an additional 
garden area. The set can connect to either Sweet 
Raspberry Home, Red Roof Country Home, or both!

OVER

pieces
10

Sweet Raspberry Home
5393
The Sweet Raspberry Home is the ideal set 
for those who are looking to start collecting 
Sylvanian Families or wanting to expand the 
current house to an even bigger one! This 
adorable house comes with a beautiful front 
porch, with intricate engravings. The set 
comes with Crème Chocolate, the Chocolate 
Rabbit baby and her crib that can turn into a 
slide! Connect with the Red Roof Cosy Cottage 
to make it a three storey house.

×1
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Family Cruising Car
5448

Drive around the village with the family come rain or shine 
in the Family Cruising Car.  When the sun comes out just take 
off the roof.  The baby buggy is both a buggy and a baby car 
seat, so they can watch the world go by in safety.

Cars

Picnic Van 
5535
The Family Picnic Van is a car with a roof rack, that 
can fit up to eight figures. Remove the boot door and 
seats to turn them into a picnic table set. With the picnic 
basket and treats included, your Sylvanian Families can 
head off on a picnic.

Connect these two houses together to create the Red Roof Grand Mansion, 
the biggest house in the Sylvanian Village. You can make all kinds of 

combinations! This enormous house has rooms for plenty of furniture. 
You'll have lots of fun creating lovely arrangements for each room!

Red Roof Country HomeRed Roof Country Home

Red Roof Cosy CottageRed Roof Cosy Cottage

Red Roof Grand MansionRed Roof Grand Mansion

CarsCedar Terrace 

Cedar Terrace is a town house style property with three floors. 
The backless layout allows easy access to the various rooms. With 
a traditional living room space on the ground floor, a large room 
on the middle floor and a converted loft- style space at the top of 
the house, there’s plenty of room for Sylvanian Families furniture 
in this house.

4755

For exciting fun and games please visit: sylvanianfamilies.co.uk
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Baby Amusement Park
5537
The Baby Amusement Park features an amazing castle and lots of 
rides. There’s a Ferris wheel, Viking ship, go karts, and a rocket 
ride. There is a display board at the back of the amusement park 
where you can line up the baby figures.

Amusement Land
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Zoom!!
Zoom!!3,2,1,Blast Off!!3,2,1,Blast Off!!

Baby Balloon Playhouse

Baby Windmill Park

5527

5526

The Baby Balloon Playhouse is a perfect 
hideout for all of the baby figures to hang 
out together! Let your babies take a nap in 
the Airplane bed, or take a dip in the 
cloud pool! 

Take a trip down the Flower slide, or wind 
up the windmill to make the butterfly 
gondola go up and down. There’s so much 
fun to be had at the Baby Windmill Park! 

On the other side of a big forest is a castle tower. Through 
the gate lies a magical world, a theme park just for babies. 
Inside the park are all the fun things you could imagine—
exciting rides here, a colourful parade there. Everywhere 
you look, you can see babies having a wonderful time.

×1

×1

×3
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Royal Carriage Set
5543
The Royal Carriage Set has a lovely room 
in the carriage for playing princess. The 
all-in-one set comes with a carriage room, 
accessories, and Crème Chocolate figure.

Spooky Surprise House
5542
The Spooky Surprise House is a 
haunted house set with a Midnight 
Cat baby in a ghost costume, 
Spookie and furniture. The haunted 
house comes with a ghost elevator 
and TV. This set includes a house, 
one figure, and furniture, and can 
be played with on its own.

Baby Star Carousel
5539

The Baby Star Carousel has moon-shaped 
seats that spin around and around when 
winding the star parasol. There are three 
seats for baby figures to sit in. This set 
comes with a Panda Baby figure and can be 
played with on its own.

×1

×1

×1

Ice Cream Van

Popcorn Delivery 
Trike

5651

5653

The Ice Cream Van set contains 
over 30 colourful and delicious-looking 
ice creams and accessories. 
The display case can be flipped 
around and used as a seat 
to transform the van into 
a four-seater vehicle.

The Popcorn Delivery Trike set contains Sheep 
mother Barbara in an exclusive outfit, plus a 
popcorn trike and all the accessories needed to 
enjoy running a popcorn stall. Turn the handle 
behind the popcorn maker to make the popcorn 
bounce up and down! 

×1

OVER

pieces
30

OVER

pieces
20
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Hedgehog Hideout

Family Campervan

Baby Ropeway Park

5453

5454

5452

Enjoy cooking, barbecue, cycling, fishing, and other fun camping 
activities! Two adult figures, two child figures, one baby figure, and 
two twin figures can all sleep in the Family Campervan. Seats will 
recline into beds. The kitchen stored under the dashboard contains 
a frying pan, corncob, and grilled fish for cooking fun. Use together 
with the childrens’ fishing rod, fish, and bucket to have your figures 
cook a freshly caught fish for the family! The child mountain bike, 
baby bicycle, and fishing rod can be stored in the rear carrier.

Baby Ropeway Park allows one baby figure to ride the gondola. 
Pull the end of the rope to the left or right to move the gondola. 
There is an adventure playground under the trees.

OVER

pieces
10

OVER

pieces
15

A secret hedgehog motif house for a Hedgehog Baby. The Hedgehog 
Baby fits snugly into the sleeping bag. Inside the hideout is a slide, 
a hedgehog-shaped table, and a stove.

×1

×1

30

Adventure Treehouse 
5450

Lakeside Lodge
5451

Lakeside Lodge comes with furniture and 
accessories.  Have your figures cook at the 
wood-burning stove, eat at the dining table, 
or sleep in the hammock. The roof has a 
secret slide that only baby figures can play 
on. Connect with Adventure Treehouse for 
even more fun!

Adventure Tree House has fun in every 
branch.  A rope swing that also goes up 
and down like a lift. A log ride that goes 
down the huge slide. With multiple rooms 
and a secret passage, just for the babies. 
The hut on the terrace can be removed and 
played with separately

CONNECT - Use the slide to go from the 
Treehouse to the Log Cabin!

Family Adventure

OVER

pieces
10
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BBQ Picnic Set Elephant Girl
5640

Weekend Travel Set 
Snow Rabbit Mother
5641

Fun in the Sun

Throw your own Sylvanian BBQ! 
The BBQ Picnic Set -Elephant 
Girl features Elephant girl, 
Miriam in an exclusive outfit, 
along with accessories to enjoy 
pretend barbecue play. Cook 
food on the grill and eat at 
the table and chairs using the 
colourful plates.

Snow Rabbit Mother, Emilia 
is going on a well deserved 
weekend trip! But where will 
you be taking her? Emilia is in 
an exclusive outfit and has all 
her travel essentials including 
pull along suitcase, handbag, 
neck pillow and camera.

Day at the Seaside
4870

OVER

30
pieces×2

Cycle and Skate Set Panda Girl
5652

The Caravan 
5045

OVER

35
pieces

Tandem Cycling Set 
Husky Sister & Brother
5637

×2

×1

Available
from

August

×1

×1

Pookie Panda girl Rosalina 
loves to cycle and skate! 
This set contains a figure 
and accessories to enjoy 
outdoor play. Rosalina wears 
an exclusive outfit and has a 
bicycle and roller skates.

Perfect for family trips, the Caravan 
holiday home has everything your 
Sylvanians need for an exciting trip 
out of the meadow. This home-
away-from-home comes with all 
the comforts your Sylvanians might 
need for a week or so in the wild. 
Complete with bedding for two, 
it can cater for a snooze as well 
as having a well equipped kitchen, 
seating area and bathroom!

There’s nothing better than a 
good old trip to the seaside in 
the beautiful summer months. 
Sylvanians love to feel the sand 
beneath their paws and the sea 
air on their ears, and the Day at 
the Seaside Set is the perfect 
way to give them a break away 
at the coast.

The Tandem Cycling Set includes two new 
Husky children, Hayden and Pauline and 
their pink tandem bike. 
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Girls Swimwear Set
5233

Babies Ride and Play

Party Time Playset Tuxedo Cat Girl
5646

5040

Village Life

Boutique
5234
Shop ‘til you drop with this sparkly 
boutique! With a selection of 
shoes, some fetching jewellery 
and lots of cute bags, this will 
have your Sylvanians admiring 
their new look all day long!

OVER

30
pieces×1

×1

Day Trip
Accessory Set

Canoe Set
5192

5047

×3

Figures not included.

OVER

pieces
10

Cycling with Mother
4281

×2

×2

Penny and Rally Farthing set out each sunny 
morning on their bicycle to collect the bread 
for the family breakfast. Set includes bicycle, 
shopping and two figues.

SPLISH! SPLASH! Freya Chocolate and Baby 
Crème are ready to splash around in their 
new pink and white tutu swimming costumes 
with adorable yellow bows. Complete with 
a towel and a basket, they can have all the 
fun beachside adventures in their sweet 
swimwear.

It’s party time! The Party Time Playset - Tuxedo Cat Girl features 
Tuxedo Cat girl Lily in an exclusive party dress, plus a lavish 
two-tier cake and presents. Why not help Lily decorate the cake 
with the toppings that are included in the set. Both the top and 
bottom tiers of the cake can be served on separate plates.  
Place the cake or tea set on the cart to move them about.

Henry the Milk Rabbit Baby and 
Ambrose the Walnut Squirrel Baby 
love to ride along on their tricycles 
and ride-on toys through the 
beautiful Sylvanian Village, waving 
to all the friendly residents as 
they scoot on by! 

https://www.facebook.com/SylvanianFamiliesUK/
https://twitter.com/sylvanianuk?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sylvanianfamilies_uk/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/sylvanianuk/
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/boutique.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/party-time-playset-tuxedo-cat-girl.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/canoe-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/girls-swimwear-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/babies-ride-and-play.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/day-trip-accessory-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/cycling-with-mother.html
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Ballet Theatre Sweets Store 
5256 5051

×1

Item will light up with batteries Item plays music

Candy Wagon 

Ballerina Friends

Popcorn Cart 

5257

4610

×2

Fruit Wagon 

Candy Cart 

Soft Serve 
Ice Cream Shop 

5265

5053

5054

OVER

25
pieces

OVER

30
pieces

5266

OVER

25
pieces

Village Pizzeria
5324
Perfect your pizza with 
the Village Pizzeria! Cook 
up a storm using the 
pizza making tools and 
ingredients and dough-
n’t forget to include your 
favourite toppings. In 
summer, your Sylvanians 
can sit outside and enjoy 
the sunshine on the open 
terrace space.

OVER

40
pieces

Hot Dog Van 

Village Shoe Shop 

5240

4862

Complete with rabbit-shaped waffles, 
plenty of hot dogs, pretzels, buns, and 
snacks too, your Sylvanians can enjoy the 
perfect sunny day and munch on these 
tasty treats too! 

Grocery Market
5315
Pop on down to the Grocery 
Market for all your shopping 
needs! It stocks a wide 
range of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, plus milk, juices 
and canned products. The 
check out counter even 
has a working conveyor 
belt to slide your food 
into the bags, isn’t 
that clever?

OVER

40
pieces

OVER

30
pieces

Stocking everything from 
clogs to sneakers, this shop 
is just the place to find your 
Sylvanians some footwear. 
As well as 2 display stands, 
there are 6 pairs of
children’s shs and
3 pairs of shoes for
little tots. 

OVER

40
pieces

OVER

15
pieces

OVER

25
pieces

OVER

55
pieces

https://www.facebook.com/SylvanianFamiliesUK/
https://twitter.com/sylvanianuk?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sylvanianfamilies_uk/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/sylvanianuk/
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/ballet-theatre.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/ballerina-friends.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/sweets-store.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fruit-wagon.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/candy-wagon.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/hot-dog-van.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/village-shoe-shop.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/grocery-market-5315.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/village-pizzeria.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/popcorn-cart.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/soft-serve-ice-cream-shop.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/candy-cart.html
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Nursery Series

Baby Castle Nursery
5316
The Baby Castle Nursery is the cutest nursery you have ever seen! The castle 
shape has candy floss pink turrets and lots of hiding areas, perfect for hide 
and seek. Whoosh down the slide, touch the clouds on the swing or have a go 
on the seesaw – just add the flower wheels to the bench to convert it. For 
even more adventures, you can also combine the Sunshine Nursery Bus and 
Baby Castle Playground. Little ones will never want to go home!

OVER

26
pieces

5094 5095

Country 
Nurse Set

Country 
Dentist Set

OVER

35
pieces

×1 ×1

5096

Country Doctor OVER

45
pieces

This set comes with everything you would 
expect to find in a doctor’s practice, 
including a reception desk and plenty 
of reading material, an outfit for your 
very own Sylvanian Doctor, and all the 
examination instruments they might 
need including a stethoscope, scales and 
clipboard. This set is just the medicine 
you need to get your Sylvanians feeling 
better again.

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-castle-nursery.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/country-nurse-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/country-dentist-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/country-doctor.html


Baby Castle Playground

Baby Choo-Choo Train

5319

5320

Everyone can play at being a prince or princess with the Baby Castle 
Playground. Climb up the ladder to the top turret wearing your crown 
and then *whoooosh* all the way down again on the slide. The Baby 
Castle Playground can also be stacked on top of the Baby Castle 
Nursery to create a palace fit for royalty!

*Choo choo!* All aboard the Baby Choo-Choo Train! This fun train set 
can move along the train tracks with a gentle push, but don’t forget 
to stop at the railroad crossing gate. The Petite Bear Baby is included 

×1

×1

For exciting fun and games please visit: sylvanianfamilies.co.uk
414140

Follow us at         SylvanianFamiliesUK           @SylvanianUK           @sylvanianfamilies_uk           @sylvanianuk

Baby Ferris Wheel

Sunshine Nursery Bus

5333

5317

Weeeeeee! Spin the Ferris wheel by holding onto the handle and turning it; little 
ones can reach up and touch the fluffy clouds above!

The adorable Sunshine Nursery Bus makes every journey an adventure! It has a 
rainbow and music theme, with the removeable rainbow chairs on the upper deck 
turning into a seesaw. You can fit up to 12 babies plus a driver onboard or take some 
of the seats out to give everyone room for a nap. Underneath the seats you’ll find a 
fun surprise - a paddling pool! Perfect for a cooling dip on hot summer days. You can 
also combine it to the Baby Castle Nursery for extra fun.

OVER

pieces
10 ×1

Baby Tree House
5318

Go exploring in the Baby Tree House this playtime! Clamber up to the top for the best 
view of Sylvanian Village, aim for the clouds on the swing or take a little nap in the 
hammock. The Walnut Squirrel Baby is included so you can set off on your adventures 
straight away.

×1

Nursery 
Picnic Set

School Friends Nursery Friends

5103

5170 5262
×1

OVER

10
pieces

×3×2

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-castle-playground.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-choo-choo-train.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/sunshine-nursery-bus.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-ferris-wheel.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-tree-house.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/nursery-picnic-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/school-friends.html
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5017

Chocolate Rabbit 
Baby Set ×1

5016

Chocolate Rabbit 
Sister Set ×1

5015

Chocolate Rabbit 
Brother Set ×1

5432

Chocolate Rabbit 
Twins Set ×2

5013 5198

Chocolate 
Rabbit 
Father Set

Baby Carry
Case 
(Cat in Cradle)

×1

The New Arrival
5433 ×2

Triplets Care Set
5532 ×3

OVER

15
pieces

5014

Chocolate 
Rabbit 
Mother Set

×1×1

5449

Playful Starter 
Furniture Set

*Ice, water and flame are not real.

OVER

pieces
20

You can cutYou can cut
the pie!the pie!

Cooking table

Refrigerator

The toilet flushes!The toilet flushes!

Toilet

Water runsWater runs
from the tap!from the tap!

Wash basin

Ice comes out of the Ice comes out of the 
ice machine!ice machine!

Stove

The gas stove turns on!The gas stove turns on!

×1

*Figures not included. Images show both the Cosy Cottage and the Bakery Starter Set .

準備ばっちり♪

エプロン・帽子をつけて

ぼう　し

じゅん び

準備ばっちり♪

エプロン・帽子をつけて

ぼう　し

じゅん び

パンを焼こう！
オーブンでいろいろなや

パンを焼こう！
オーブンでいろいろなや

お会計しよう！
レジスターでかいけい

お会計しよう！
レジスターでかいけい焼きたてのパンを棚

に並べてパン屋さんを開こう！
や　　　　　

　　　　　　　　　　
　たな　　　なら　　　　　　　　　や　　　　　　　ひら

焼きたてのパンを棚
に並べてパン屋さんを開こう！

や　　　　　
　　　　　　　　　　

　たな　　　なら　　　　　　　　　や　　　　　　　ひら

のばそう！
パン生地を

き　 じ

のばそう！
パン生地を

き　 じ

1 2 3

54

Rol
l out

 the dough!Rol
l out

 the dough! Bak
e the breadBak
e the bread

Ov

er 
20kinds of bread

Ov

er 
20kinds of bread♪♪

in t
he Oven.in t
he Oven.

5536

Bakery Starter set OVER

pieces
35

Room SetsFigure & Furniture Sets

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/chocolate-rabbit-brother-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/chocolate-rabbit-twins-set-new-pram.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/chocolate-rabbit-father-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/chocolate-rabbit-mother-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/the-new-arrival.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/triplets-care-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-carry-case-cat-in-cradle.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/playful-starter-furniture-set-mother.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/bakery-shop-starter-set.html
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OVER

25
pieces

4254

4533

5031

Children’s Bedroom 
Furniture

Double Pushchair 

Girl’s Dressing 
Table 

5533

4448

4460

Triplets Stroller

Triple Bunk Beds 

Pushchair

5534

5025

5221

Crib with Mobile

Baby Jungle Gym 

Baby Highchair 

Nursery & Children's Bedroom

OVER

10
pieces

5341

Kitchen Play Set

5339

Comfy Living Room Set OVER

pieces
15

Comes with covers 
in two different 

5338

Children's Bedroom Set OVER

pieces
15

5340

Dining Room Set OVER

pieces
15

OVER

pieces
35

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/children-s-bedroom-furniture.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/triple-bunk-beds.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-jungle-gym.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/girl-s-dressing-table.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/baby-high-chair.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/double-pushchair.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/pushchair.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/triplets-stroller.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/crib-with-mobile.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/comfy-living-room-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/kitchen-play-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/children-s-bedroom-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/dining-room-set.html
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5020

5022

Toilet Set Bath & 
Shower Set

Laundry & Vacuum 
Cleaner

OVER

15
pieces

OVER

15
pieces

Bathroom & Utilities

5286
Country Bathroom Set OVER

pieces
25

5019

5223

4464

5030

5528

Semi-Double Bed 

Classic Antique Bed 

3 Piece Suite

Classic Telephone 

Ceiling Light

Bedroom & Living Room Furniture

Kitchen & Dining Room Furniture

5090

4269

5447

5225

4506

5443

Kitchen Cookware Set 

Party Set

Wall Sconces & Curtains Set

Homemade Pancake Set 

Family Table & Chairs

Microwave Cabinet 

OVER

30
pieces

OVER

20
pieces

4717

5442

5028

5021

5444

Dinner for Two Set 

Kitchen Island

Kitchen Cooking Set 

Refrigerator Set 

Breakfast Playset

OVER

40
pieces

OVER

30
pieces

5445

OVER

40
pieces

OVER

15
pieces

OVER

15
pieces

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/toilet-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/bath-shower-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/laundry-vacuum-cleaner.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/country-bathroom-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/classic-antique-bed.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/ceiling-light.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/classic-telephone.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/3-piece-suite.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/kitchen-cookware-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/dinner-for-two-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/homemade-pancake-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/kitchen-cooking-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/party-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/refrigerator-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/family-table-chairs.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/wall-lamps-and-curtains-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/kitchen-island.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/breakfast-playset.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/microwave-cabinet.html


Fashion Playset Tuxedo Cat

Fashion Playset 
Shoe Shop Collection

Fashion Playset 
Persian Cat

Fashion Playset 
Sugar Sweet Collection

5462

5541

5461

5540

4507 5224

Ornate Garden 
Table & Chairs 

Garden
Decoration Set 

Garden Swing 

Vegetable 
Garden Set 

5091

Family 
Barbecue Set4534

5026

For exciting fun and games please visit: sylvanianfamilies.co.uk
494948
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5647

Fashion Play Set
Jewels & Gems Collection ×1

×1

×1

×1

×1

OVER

pieces
10

OVER

pieces
10

Fashion Playsets

OVER

pieces
10

OVER

pieces
10

OVER

pieces
10

Outside Furniture

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fashion-playset-town-girl-series-persian-cat.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fashion-play-set-series-sugar-sweet-collection.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fashion-play-set-series-shoe-shop-collection.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fashion-playset-town-girl-series-tuxedo-cat.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/fashion-play-set-jewels-gems-collection.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/vegetable-garden-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/ornate-garden-table-chairs.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/family-barbecue-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/garden-swing.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/garden-decoration-set.html


Hoppin Easter Set
×1

Seasonal

Hoppin Easter Set
5531
Celebrate the springtime with this cute 
Easter themed playset. Each of the 
colourful Easter eggs can be cracked 
open to reveal a treat inside and once 
you’ve found them, collect them all in 
the pretty pastel basket.

Your Sylvanians will enjoy hunting 
for the eggs and collecting their 
treat – too cute!

×1

Seasonal

Trick or Treat Parade
5654
Get ready for trick or treating with the Halloween Trick or Treat 
Parade. This set includes Hazel Cat Chantelle, 4 babies, candy and 
other accessories in fun Halloween costumes.

×5

Available
from

August

51
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It 
glows glimmeryIt 
glows glimmeryin the dark!in the dark!

Seasonal

Mr Lion’s Winter Sleigh
5568
Please welcome Santa’s new helpers, Lionel & Lawrence dressed up in 
festive costumes!  This themed set features new Lion baby Lawrence 
and accessories, including colourful toys and decorations, perfect 
for creating a festive winter scene.

×2

https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/hoppin-easter-set.html
https://sylvanianfamilies.co.uk/mr-lion-s-winter-sleigh.html
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Watch the characters come to life!Watch the characters come to life!
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Watch Out for exclusive deals at our official online shop!Watch Out for exclusive deals at our official online shop!
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https://www.sylvanianfamilies.com/en-uk/coloring/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkCWuFiuYxvvpE9fA5wlaGw
https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/81244287
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sylvanian-Families-Mini-Episodes/dp/B07M8YW4MW
https://www.instagram.com/sylvanianfamilies_uk/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/SylvanianFamiliesUK/
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